THE READ ME PROJECT
About the Project
Founded by Jo Jette in early 2016 as a way to promote
her book to more readers, The Read Me Project is a
creative way to share books you’ve written, books
you love and even books you no longer want with
the world around you. Magazines and ‘zines are
also welcome to take part. The more the merrier!

book they get to keep it, read it and then share it with
someone else if they want. We also encourage our
finders to take a photo of the book and tag their find
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

Inspired by Alice in Wonderland, and the ‘Drink me,
Eat me’ notes Alice finds tied to a potion bottle and a
piece of cake (both of which have magical properties),
Jo Jette does the same with books, leaving ‘free
reads’ all over and everywhere to encourage people
in the street to pick up a book and ‘Read me’.
Taking copies of her own novel, Thirteen Bones,
as well as books she has picked up on her travels
from various lovely second-hand bookshops, Jo
Jette then wraps these up and adds a hang-tag that
sayd READ ME on the front, while on the back is
the hashtag for the project, #thereadmeproject, as
well as her own details. Once a lucky person finds a

About Jo Jette
Jo Jette is an author, editor, journalist, online curator,
designer and Sci Fi girl. Driven by an obsession
with reading everything she could get her hands
on, she first picked up a pen and started writing
tall tales of her own when she was about nine
years old. Somewhat ambitiously she began by
creating her own choose-your-own-adventures,
hand-writing and illustrating them herself in
little home-made books of mete stapled paper...
Years later, and after a few false starts in her career
that included undertaking a Criminology degree
(which she assures us is more exciting than it
sounds!), Jo Jette became the Editor of Desktop

THE READ ME PROJECT
magazine, where she stayed until 2010. Following
on from Desktop, Jo Jette worked for various Digital
Creative Agencies, as well as taking on the Editorship
of Wooden Toy Quarterly, a passion publication
where she moonlighted until the magazine’s closure
in 2012.
Aside from these wonderful distractions, Jo Jette
has always wanted to be a World Famous Author
and so in 2013 she decided to get serious about her
own creative writing. She picked up a novel she had
begun working on back in 2010, deleted half of it and
then got clickety-clacking. Six years of word-smithing
later and her first novel, Thirteen Bones was born.
Jo Jette developed The Read Me Project as a way
to draw attention to her own books, but then found
that she had a ton of other books she could share
and so she thought ‘why not share them all?’ and
here we are!

How do I join in the fun?
To join this wonderful initiative all you need to do
is take your own book, magazine or zine and follow
these easy steps:
1. If you have a printed book, mag or zine you want to
share - be it your own or just a cool read - wrap it in
a waterproof covering. We find plastic sleeves stuck
down with a bit of sticky take work the best.
2. Tie a nice ribbon around your book so it looks like
a present.
3. Include a hang tag that says ‘READ ME’ on one
side and has your @ or website and the hash tag
#thereadmeproject on the back.
4. Tie the hang tag to your protected book so that
people will know they can take the books.
5. Leave your books in various locations around your
home town, or any other city and town you might
travel to.
6. Post a picture of the book along with directions to

its location and the hashtag #thereadmeproject on
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and any other social
media you want and tell your friends and followers
to go find it!
7. Share your book locations with me and I’ll post
them on the project website (for free!) so we can
share your book with more people!
BAM! It’s as easy as that to spread a love of books!

Contacting
The Read Me Project
Getting in touch is super easy!
web: http://thereadmeproject.tumblr.com
email: josiejette@gmail.com
instagram: @thereadmeproject
twitter & facebook: @readmeproject

